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Diana and Gillian have received numerous personal accolades, awardsDiana and Gillian have received numerous personal accolades, awards
& grants for outstanding choreography & contributions to the arts. Many& grants for outstanding choreography & contributions to the arts. Many

of our graduate students have been accepted at prestigiousof our graduate students have been accepted at prestigious
International dance schools such as Julliard, Royal Winnipeg Ballet &International dance schools such as Julliard, Royal Winnipeg Ballet &

Ryerson University in Toronto to further their love of dance.Ryerson University in Toronto to further their love of dance.
  

As dance educators we take on the role of mentors maintaining aAs dance educators we take on the role of mentors maintaining a
professional relationship with all of our students and parents, and areprofessional relationship with all of our students and parents, and are

reliable, responsible and inspiring.reliable, responsible and inspiring.
  

This year we have put a lot of work towards securing the best of the bestThis year we have put a lot of work towards securing the best of the best
teachers. We have an all-star line-up, including some fresh new energy.teachers. We have an all-star line-up, including some fresh new energy.

Let us proudly introduce our 2022/2023 dream team.Let us proudly introduce our 2022/2023 dream team.  
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Creative Consultant

EMILY CREBBIN
DISNEY MAKE BELIEVE BALLET, BUDDING BALLERINA, BALLET/JAZZ COMBO, BALLET & MORE 

Emily trains her students with passion, love, and
structure which allows the dancers to learn in a
positive environment. She is thrilled to share her
energy and excitement with the MDA team this
year and for many to come!

 What do you love most about Mahogany Dance Arts/being a dance teacher: MDA have done such a wonderful
job creating a safe space where dancers feel free to express themselves. I am grateful to be part of this dance
community as we facilitate a space for each dancer to find joy! 

 What is one goal you are currently working towards: Starting each day with a form of movement!  

 What are you most excited about for next year: To work closely with the MDA dancers at developing their
technique, building their confidence & allowing a space for them to create memories they will cherish for a
lifetime!  

What is your favorite Summer activity: Being by the lake with family 

LAURA DONALDSON
 TAP, JAZZ & TEEN FUSION

Laura’s favourite thing about dance is being
able to express herself through movement and

music, her favourite thing about teaching
dance is seeing her students learn, grow, and

shine in their own unique ways!

 What do you love most about Mahogany Dance Arts/being a dance teacher: I love the awesome friendly
environment at Mahogany Dance Arts and my favorite thing about being a dance teacher is seeing my
students improve while having so much fun!!

 What is one goal you are currently working towards: My goal right now is to work on my cooking skills!! 

 What are you most excited about for next year: I am most excited about all the new combos and techniques
we will work on next year and all the new music we will listen to!

 What is your favorite Summer activity: My favorite summer activity is swimming at the lake!



Creative Consultant

ABBY GERLITZ
ROCK WITH YOUR TOT, TRIPLE FUN (HIP HOP, BALLET, JAZZ) & HIP HOP

Abby’s favourite part about teaching is seeing
the dancers gain knowledge about the art
as well as gain confidence and find their
passion. She loves to teach her students how
expressive dance can be. Abby aspires to
inspire! And is happiest when with her
students.

 What do you love most about Mahogany Dance Arts/being a dance teacher: How excited students are to
come to class, seeing them achieve a step or become more confident, the professional and positive
environment!

 What is one goal you are currently working towards: Learning more teaching strategies for making my classes
both disciplined and fun, and completing training courses/certifications!

 What are you most excited about for next year: To work closely with the MDA dancers at developing their
technique, building their confidence & allowing a space for them to create memories they will cherish for a
lifetime!  

What is your favorite Summer activity: Swimming! I love being at a lake or even near a river on hot days. I also
enjoy biking, rollerblading or skateboarding!

KAYLIE FULWILER
 PARENTED SESSIONALS, STARLETTES, BUDDING BALLERINA, BALLET/JAZZ COMBO,

COMPETITIVE TAP

Kaylie has been assisting and teaching at
Mahogany Dance Arts for years and loves

seeing young dancers grow and find a passion
for dancing. She is looking forward to

continuing to share her positivity and love of
dance for many years to come.

 What do you love most about Mahogany Dance Arts/being a dance teacher: Being a dance teacher is so
rewarding because I’m able to see my dancers light up when they come to class which is such a priceless gift. I
love being able to pass down the art of dance. Mahogany Dance Arts is also such a welcoming place to work
and it really feels like a family to me. 

 What is one goal you are currently working towards: One goal I am currently working towards is completing
my ADAPT Tap and Jazz teaching certification! 

 What are you most excited about for next year: I am most excited next year to meet even more amazing
dancers and to see my previous dancers again. 

What is your favorite Summer activity: My favorite summer activity is camping! 



Creative Consultant

CHIARRA GARET
ACRO, STARLETTES, AND ROCK WITH YOUR TOT

As Chiarra continues to grow as a dance
educator and a person, she looks forward to
sharing her passion for dance and inspiring her
students to reach their full potential in and out
of the studio.

 What do you love most about Mahogany Dance Arts/being a dance teacher: I love teaching at Mahogany
Dance Arts because it truly is a family. The teachers, dancers, and parents are extremely caring, kind, and
overall amazing people to be around! I love being a dance teacher, especially being able to introduce kids to
their love and passion for dance while helping them reach their goals and overall potential as a dancer and as
a person.

 What is one goal you are currently working towards: One goal I am currently working towards is getting my
Bachelor of Arts in Dance degree as well as my Bachelor of Kinesiology degree at the University of Calgary. 

 What are you most excited about for next year: I am most excited to meet any new or returning dancers,
teachers, and parents and create a safe, strong, and fun learning environment in my classes!

What is your favorite Summer activity: My favorite summer activity is going camping with my family and
staying active by swimming in a lake!

HANNAH VON
ROTHKIRCH  HIPPITY HOP 

 Hannah is passionate about using dance to
instill confidence in the next generation of
young dancers. Her favourite thing about

teaching dance is watching her students grow
into the confident and passionate dancers that

she knows they can be!ue ways!

 What do you love most about Mahogany Dance Arts/being a dance teacher: I love seeing all of the dancer’s
smiling faces and watching them progress from week to week. It’s so exciting when they learn how to do a new
skill and remember their corrections. It makes me so happy to watch my students grow into talented dancers
and I love getting to share my love of dance with them. 

 What is one goal you are currently working towards: Spending more time doing things that make me happy
(like teaching dance)!

 What are you most excited about for next year: I’m excited to welcome back the returning dancers after a
Summer apart and meet the new dancers joining our classes. 

 What is your favorite Summer activity: I love being at the beach and going swimming. 



Creative Consultant

BROOKE RISLING
JUNIOR HIP HOP AGES 7-9 AND INTERMEDIATE HIP HOP AGES 10-12

Brooke has also been a hip hop teacher for four
years at studios all over Alberta and
Saskatchewan. She has taught all ages and
excels at maintaining a positive environment
for all students.

 What do you love most about Mahogany Dance Arts/being a dance teacher: I love teaching at Mahogany
Dance Arts because it is a very loving and open space to create and explore dance. Every instructor has so
much to offer and the children that come to Mahogany Dance Arts are all so eager to learn.

 What is one goal you are currently working towards: One goal I am currently working towards in my dance life
is training in more Hip Hop culture so I am able to give more background to the steps I teach. In my personal
life, I am currently in school to become a nurse, my goal is to complete that by next year.

 What are you most excited about for next year: I am super excited to teach more dance for next year and
graduate! 

What is your favorite winter activity: My favorite winter activity is snowboarding

TAYLOR SHEA
DANCE EDUCATOR

Taylor has fallen in love with Mahogany Dance
Arts, where she has been an assistant-teacher

since 2019, instilling confidence, motivation, and
inspiration for MDA dancers to expand their love

for dance..

Taylor Shea has been pursuing her love of dance since the age of two, when she put on her first pair
of ballet slippers. Over the last 17 years she has practiced various genres such as Ballet, Tap, Jazz,
Hip Hop, Lyrical, Modern, and Acro; Hip Hop and Jazz quickly became her passion not only to
perform but also to teach. 

Taylor has accomplished many things such as winning overall individual and group awards in Hip
Hop and Lyrical, performing in the Alberta Arctic Winter Games, and in 2020 she completed the ADAPT
syllabus assistant teachers program.

Taylor has fallen in love with Mahogany Dance Arts, where she has been an assistant-teacher since
2019, instilling confidence, motivation, and inspiration for MDA dancers to expand their love for dance.
She cannot wait to continue her journey of dance with us for many seasons to come.
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